CONTRACTORS PLANT AND EQUIPMENT - READING AUCTION 5th OCTOBER 2017
Another packed yard and unfortunately entries had to be cut due to some unneighbourly visitors!
Another remarkably strong trade throughout and only a handful of lots not changing hands. The
confidence in the market and the weak pound is certainly having a beneficial effect on the auction
trade.
Principle transactions as follows:
TELEHANDLERS/ACCESS: Manitou MT848/120 (2007) £16,500, Octopussy tracked platform
(2014) £13,500, Hinowa tracked platform £6,400, JCB 528/58 £5,600, Linde H25 £3,300, Heli
HFD25 £1,900, Genie scissor £1,400 twice, Ex MOD Grove scissor £1,400, £1,350, £1,300 (6
times), Haulotte compact 8 £1,300, Nilfisk 1600 sweeper £1,300, Genie SLA 25/20 £600 (4 times),
Pop up platforms to £400 EXCAVATORS: Edge Slayer waste shredder (2010) £28,000, Guidetti
crusher £6,750, Yanmar V1025-4 (2015) £18,500, Komatsu PC88 (2007) £17,500, Hitachi ZX130
(2005) £16,500, Takeuchi TB250 (2010) £15,400, Yanmar SV16 (2016) £10,250, Cat 300.9 (2015)
£9,750, Kubota KX71-3 (2007) £9,600, £7,800, (2006), Kubota U10-3 (2015) £9,000, Kubota U25
(2008) £8,900, 38,500 (2004), JCB 801.8 (2012) £8,700, £8,600, £8,500, £8,300, £8,200, Kubota
KX61-3 £8,600, Kubota U17 (2013) £8,400, Cat 302.5 (2007) £8,200, Takeuchi TB016 (2007)
£8,000, JCB 801.4 (2014) £7,300, £7,200, JCB micro (2014) £7,000 twice, Vermeer trencher
£5,900, Takeuchi TB135 (2005) £6,400, Kubota KX61 (2003) £6,100, Takeuchi TB016 (2008)
£6,000, JCB Sitemaster £4,600, Doosan 440 skidsteer (2007) £7,100, Hydraulic breakers from
£400-£2,000, buckets from £20 - £800 ATTACHMENTS: Probst grab £550 (5 times), forklift skips
to £180 DUMPERS: Thwaites 3 tonne swivel (2014) £7,000, (2007) £5,000, Terex HD1000 (2011)
£5,000, £4,800, Barford SXR £3,000 (2007), £4,000, Thwaites 1 tonne £3,200, JCB TD10 (2012)
£2,600, Barford SXR 3000 £2,400, Volvo ED750 £2,300
ROLLERS: Bomag BW151-2 £8,000, Hamm £5,100, Bomag BW120-3 £3,800, £3,100, Dynapac
C102 £3,200, Terex TV800 £3,100, £2,500, Benford TV900 £3,000, Bomag BW80 £3,000, Terex
MBR71 £1,800, £1,600, £1,500, £900, £750 REVERSING PLATES: DPU 2540 £750 (4 times)
£700 (3 times), Neuson £650 COMPRESSORS: Atlas Copco XAHS426 (2008) £7,000 twice,
XAS67 (2015) £5,400, £5,100, £4,400 (2013) 5 times, £3,900 (2009), £3,400 (2007), £3,400 (2005),
XAHS236 £3,400, Ingersoll Rand P600 £3,200, Atlas Copco XAS137 £3,000, Doosan 7/41 £2,900
(2014), £2,800 (2009), £2,200 (2006), £2,100, Doosan 7/31 £1,600 (4 times), Doosan 7/20 £1,500,
£12,50, Compair C38 £1,400 3 times MIXERS: Imer screed mixer £800, Belle 100XT (LT1) £575
twice, Benford 10/8 £750, Winget 100T 300 (4 times), Barromix 5/3.5 £300 (4 times)
GENERATORS & WELDERS: FG Wilson 500kva £12,250, SDMO 255kva £8,250, FG wilson
350kva £7,750, £7,500, Bruno 300kva £7,750, FG Wilson 250kva £6,000, Genset MG150 £5,000,
£4,600, Wilson Perkins 100kva £4,500, FG Wilson 100kva £4,500, £3,200, Wilson Perkins 60kva
£3,900, Genset MG70 £3,800, £3,700, £3,600, Wilson Perkins 75kva £3,800, 45kva £3,700,
£3,500 ENGINES: Deutz 6 cylinder £1,100, Perkins Phaser £800, Perkins 4 cylinder £800, Deutz
2 cylinder £575 HYDRAULIC PACKS: JCB power packs to £750, Atlas Copco & Belle power
packs to £250 PLATE COMPACTORS & RAMMERS: Wacker DPU2540 £1,200, £650, (twice),
£550 (3 times), Belle RPC30/40 £850, £600, rammers to £300
POKER DRIVES & POWER FLOATS: Diesel pdu £80, petrol poker £80 (4 times), Belle PDU £85,
petrol power floats to £280 PUMPS: Robin diesel £90 (twice), Honda £70 (twice), Wacker 2in
petrol £60 (4 times), Honda 1in petrol £25 (4 times) FLOOR SAWS, SAW BENCHES &
BLOCKSPLITTERS: Clipper C94 £350, Husqvarna diesel £340, Husqvarna 18in £130, £60,
Clipper CS1 £240 (5 times), £120, £100, Clipper CS451 £300, Clipper C99 £250, saw benches to
£260

SITE EQUIPMENT & TOOLS: Single, double & triple ladders to £45, Boss scaffold wheels £260, 4
PVC protection boards £120, podium steps to £75, 100 size 0 Acrows £460, £400, Hilti TE3000
breaker £350, tile saw £170, Makita HM1810 breaker £130, Bosch heavy breaker £190, Hilti
DCSE20 wall chaser £100, Stihl cut off saws to £100, floor sander £100, minibar mag drill £90,
Husqvarna K760 cut off saw £70 (8 times), Hitachi mag drill £60, 5 Sullair breakers £150 (4 times),
Wacker breaker £100 (4 times), numerous power tools to £50
GARDEN & GROUNDS MAINTENANCE EQUIPMENT: Ride ons – Honda H6522 tractor mower
£2,100, Countax C400H £460, Countax C600H £340, Mowers – Hayter Harrier 86 £130 (5 times),
Ransomes Marquis cylinder £130, Mountfield SP185 £160 (3 times), Chain Saws –
Stihl MS193 £240, MS180 £180, £160, MS170 £60, Husqvarna 142 £50, Hedgecutters – Stihl
HS45 £180, HT65 pole pruner £160, Echo long reach hedge cutter £15 Strimmmers & Brush
cutters Stihl FS40 £160, FS300 £110, Stihl brush cutter £100, FS38 £50, Other Equipment Case maxi trencher £2,500, Camon C150 chipper £380, £370, Bertolini rotovator £220, Stihl petrol
blower £180 (twice), Camon turf cutter £210, £140, Stihl auger and flight £190, Viking shredder
£180, Mountfield compact tiller £65
WORKSHOP Murex Tradescut plasma cutter £320, Nederman extractor fan £130 (twice), Karcher
Puzzi carpet cleaner £150, £130, £125, diesel pressure washer £240, petrol pressure washer £270,
Epco 10 tonne press £330, Karcher steam cleaner £140 (3 times), bubblegum remover £290 (twice)
TRAILERS, BOWSERS, TOWER LIGHTS: Groundhog GP500 welfare cabin £10,000, GP350
£6,000, Timberwolf TW15DH £4,250, Indespension 3.5 tonne £1,450, £1,350, Indespension 2.6
tonne £1,100, cable trailer £800, other plant trailers £400-£600, Western washer bowser £1,200 3
times, £1,100, Abbi 950 £900, £700, £600, £500, Abbi 2000 £900, Western 2000 Transcube tank
£850 7 times, Genset VB9 £2,500 (3 times), £1,600, Atlas Copco QLB60 £2,000, VT1 £2,500 (7
times), £2,000, £1,900, £1,800, £1,700, £1,600, SMC SL90 £900 (8 times), Arcgen Vertitower £900
(3 times)
VEHICLES: Iveco Daily dropside £7,800, Kawasaki Mule (62) £3,000, Polaris Ranger £2,000, Kioti
Mechron £1,800, Yamaha golf buggy £1,150

THE NEXT READING AUCTION
THURSDAY 7th DECEMBER 2017
(catalogued entries close Friday 10th November ) Suitable late entries still accepted after this date.
Dispersal and reduction sales undertaken on vendors own premises in any part of the country
Valuations for all purposes
For further information contact Richard Dance – richard@tsauction.co.uk

THANK YOU FOR YOUR BUSINESS

